
Do I need a Fractional CFO?
Take the survey below to assess your likely need 
for Fractional CFO Services.        

Do You Currently Have…..

A Written Strategic Plan providing direction to all management personnel?

A tactical plan to achieve the strategic plan including procedures, assignments and time-lines?

An Effective Management Structure (the right people on the bus and in the right seats)?

A Strategic Partner who acts as a sounding board and advisor helping you with major decisions?

Identified, Captured and Monitored Key Performance Indicators delivered in a timely fashion?

Audits to Manage including financial, lender, customer or governmental?

Regular Forecasting and Analysis of Financial Statement and Financial Condition?

An Annual Budgeting Process and ongoing Variance Analysis?

Regular Vendor Reviews and Management of Line Item Costs?

A program of regular Trend Analysis and Peer Benchmarking Analysis?

Actively managed outside relationships (banking, auditors, tax consultants, etc)?

Cash Management program consisting of short term and long term cash flow planning?

 A plan for efficient use of excess operating cash and long term investment?

 A written acquisition plan with objectives, time-lines and targets?

 A cross discipline organic growth plan with coordination of pertinent personnel?

 A plan that addresses your goals as they pertain to business, financial and personal issues?

 A written contingency plan to protect your business, your future and your family?
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The goal of the Velocity Business Advisors is to help 
you increase profitability, improve cash flow and 

grow the value of your business.



How did you fare:

79-85   You are doing a great job, Keep up the Good Work!

65-78   There are ways that I can help. My services on a limited basis   
                would benefit your business.

52-64   There are definitely ways that I can help. We can prioritize your  
     needs to create a program that works for you.

35-51   There are material weaknesses that are holding you back. Our  
     services could help your release profitability and value growth  
     opportunities.

Below 34   Reach out right now and let’s have lunch tomorrow. 
            You are likely so overworked that you are not even aware 
                       of what is holding you back.

Velocity Business Advisors makes it a habit of helping companies like 
yours on an as needed basis without the costs of hiring a full time 
financial executive. We have several programs to bring our expertise 
as your strategic financial partner and give you the information you 
need when you need it to help make your business all that it can be.
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